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*e informatization of cities has been further promoted, and the construction of smart cities supported by technological in-
novation has been upgraded.*e financial industry and data are closely related.Whether the financial industry canmake good use
of new information technology is the key to its successful transformation. *e development of smart cities has a significant effect
on the development of people’s livelihood, the process of urbanization, the use of technology, the solution of urban problems, and
the improvement of economic levels. *is also provides a good choice for the development of cities in each country. For better
development, it needs technical support. *erefore, it is very important to improve the technical level. *is research mainly
discusses the risk assessment and regulation algorithms of financial technology platforms in smart cities. *is study divides the
risk decision channels into two paths based on the smart city theory, considers the internal risk factors and external risk factors of
the robo-advisory service platform from the three perspectives of platform characteristics, corporate characteristics, and investor
characteristics and exploring the construction of a robo-advisory service platform risk prediction model based on the machine
learning perspective. *e design and implementation of a personalized financial investment prototype system, a Python-based
web development framework Django, and a variety of toolkits have realized a B/S architecture robo-advisor. Among them, the
function of buying and selling ETF and the trend recording function after buying are realized by simulating the transaction data
collected by the data collection module. *e study found that the key potential characteristics that constitute platform risks are
mainly the listing year of the background company, the age of the platform, the investment threshold, and the search index. To a
certain extent, this provides data support for investors and regulatory authorities to evaluate platform capabilities and platform
selection. Investors should comprehensively consider platform qualifications when making platform decisions and pay attention
to information such as the age of listing of companies with platform background, platform age, and investment thresholds. Only
when the quality of people is improved, the quality of the population of this city improves, so that the development of the city has a
broad room for growth. *e accuracy of the similar formula calculation method in the big data proposed in this study reached
88%. *is research provides new ideas for perfecting the black box regulatory system of robo-advisory algorithms.

1. Introduction

Based on the integration and utilization of resources, smart
cities cooperate with terminal equipment through infor-
matization to achieve the improvement of the level of urban
governance, thereby enhancing the intelligence and tech-
nology of infrastructure. *e acceleration of the network
upgrade has further promoted the development of various
fields. Financial information is constantly emerging, and a
large amount of information can indeed help people

understand the financial market more fully, but it also in-
creases the difficulty for users to obtain effective information
and reduces efficiency. *rough the intelligent integration
and analysis of data resources, it provides an important
reference for government decision-making and has a sig-
nificant role in urban governance, economic growth, and
improvement of people’s livelihood.

Internet finance can be regarded as the basic version of
financial technology, and financial technology is its
upgraded version. Compared with Internet finance, the
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penetration and influence of technology elements on fi-
nancial technology is more obvious. Financial development
can accelerate the informatization development of smart
cities through technological innovation, and the efficiency of
financial development plays the most prominent role. In the
long run, the coordinated and orderly development of the
overall financial mechanism and the close integration of
technology and finance play an important role in improving
the level of informatization development and accelerating
the pace of smart city construction [1]. On this basis, cor-
responding countermeasures and suggestions are put for-
ward to promote the integration of financial development
and technological innovation to accelerate the pace of
construction of smart cities in various regions.

Financial and technological developments promote each
other, and financial service trade and technological ad-
vancement cherish each other. From a historical point of
view, the financial service trade has emerged on the basis of
trade in goods and has developed rapidly under the influence
of technological progress, regulatory reforms, and economic
growth. As one of the traditional industries, the financial
industry is closely related to data. Whether the financial
industry can make good use of new information technology
is the key to its successful transformation. Menouar believes
that there is no smart city without a reliable and efficient
transportation system, this necessity makes ITS a key
component of any smart city concept. Although traditional
ITS technologies have been deployed in smart cities globally,
the implementation of next-generation ITS relies on the
effective integration of connected cars and autonomous
vehicles, and these two technologies are undergoing ex-
tensive field testing in many cities around the world. Al-
though these two emerging technologies are critical to the
realization of fully automated transportation systems, there
is still a great need for the automation of other roads and
transportation components. Due to its mobility, autono-
mous operation, and communication/processing capabil-
ities, UAVs are envisioned for many ITS applications.
Menouar et al. described possible ITS applications that can
use drones and emphasized the potential and challenges of
ITS that support drones in the next generation of smart cities
[2]. Bo et al. believed that data-intensive analysis is the main
challenge facing smart cities due to the ubiquity of various
sensors. *e natural nature of geographic distribution re-
quires new computing paradigms to provide location-aware
and delay-sensitive monitoring and intelligent control. Fog
computing, which extends computing to the edge of the
network, fits this need. In order to protect the future
community, it is necessary to integrate intelligence in the fog
computing architecture, for example, perform data repre-
sentation and feature extraction, identify abnormal and
dangerous events, and provide the best response and control.
*ey used an intelligent pipeline monitoring system based
on fiber optic sensors and sequential learning algorithms to
analyze case studies to detect events that threaten pipeline
safety. A working prototype was built to experimentally
evaluate the event detection performance of identifying 12
different events. *ese experimental results prove the fea-
sibility of the system to be implemented in the city in the

future [3]. Brundu et al. introduced an IoT software infra-
structure that supports new control policies for energy
management and simulated urban areas. *e platform
Brundu et al. proposed enables (near) real-time building
energy profile interoperability and correlation with envi-
ronmental data from sensors and building and grid models.
In the smart city environment, the platform realizes the
integration of heterogeneous data sources at the building
and regional levels, and the simulation of new energy pol-
icies at the regional level. It aims to optimize energy use and
consider its impact. *e platform Brundu et al. proposed has
been deployed in a real area, and a novel heating network
control strategy has been developed and tested [4].
Mosannenzadeh believed that smart energy cities are an
emerging concept in urban development, aiming to optimize
the urban energy system and improve the quality of life of
citizens. However, the development of smart energy cities
requires a well-defined and consistent conceptual core to
ensure its accurate interpretation and successful imple-
mentation. He defined the development of smart energy
cities not only in the theoretical context but also in terms of
practical solutions. He adopted the 5W+1H (why, what,
who, where, when, and how) model, combined with liter-
ature review and expert knowledge acquisition, namely,
focus groups and interviews. *is leads to (i) clarifying the
general interrelationships among smart energy cities, smart
cities, and sustainable cities; (ii) a holistic, multidisciplinary,
and comprehensive smart energy city conceptual framework
that reveals its principles, goals, intervention areas, stake-
holders, and time and space scales; and (iii) a set of smart
energy practical solutions and technologies, divided into
eight intervention areas [5]. Badii believes that a large
number of activities have been carried out in defining smart
city architecture to cope with this complexity, and a large
number of different types of services and processes have
been implemented. He introduced the work carried out in
the context of the Sii-Mobility Smart City Project. His
project defines a smart city architecture that solves a wide
range of processes and data. To this end, by proving the use
of semantic ontology and knowledge base in data aggre-
gation in smart service production, the latest solutions of
smart city architecture based on data aggregation and smart
city API are compared. Baddi’s solution proposes to ag-
gregate and re-coordinate data (open and private, static and
real-time) through the use of reasoning/intelligent algo-
rithms to achieve complex service interactions through
smart city APIs. His work was developed in the context of
the Sii-Mobility National Smart City Project, which com-
bines mobility and transportation with smart city services
[6]. Daniel believed that technological advancements in
multiple fields have promoted the development of smart city
applications, which can improve the lifestyle of modern
cities. When using a visual sensor in this situation, still
images and video streams can be retrieved from the mon-
itored area, which may provide valuable data for many
applications. In fact, visual sensor networks may require
highly dynamic conditions to reflect changes in parameters
in smart cities. In this case, the characteristics of the visual
sensor and the conditions of the monitored environment, as
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well as the status of other concurrent monitoring systems,
may affect the way the visual sensor collects, encodes, and
transmits information. He proposed a fuzzy-based method
to dynamically configure the operating mode of the vision
sensor in sensing, encoding, and transmission modes, using
different types of reference parameters. *is innovative
method can be considered as the basis for multisystem smart
city applications based on visual surveillance, and is ex-
pected to bring significant results to this research field [7].
Smart cities ensure the sustainable economic and social
development of cities by improving the efficiency of urban
governance and operation. As each city faces different de-
velopment foundations, the most important thing in the
initial stage of smart city construction is to find a devel-
opment model suitable for local characteristics. *erefore,
all localities must face up to their own level of informati-
zation development and choose a suitable road for smart city
construction.

Research on the role of science and technology devel-
opment in promoting cities: the development of cities
mainly relies on the Internet, through which the Internet of
*ings and the Internet are closely combined to achieve
technological innovation and application. Compared with
the urban sustainability framework, the modern technology
and “intelligence” in the smart city framework have received
more attention. Based on the two major hidden dangers of
the robo-advisory service platform’s regulatory risk control
dilemma and investor irrational emotions, this study in-
novatively proposes a platform governance analysis
framework of “platform risk supervision + investor decision-
making capabilities” [8]. From the two paths of platform
supervision and investor irrational sentiment, build a robo-
advisory service platform risk prediction model and an
investor’s emotional decision-making model for the robo-
advisory service platform, so as to conduct targeted gov-
ernance on the robo-advisor service platform from different
perspectives. In addition, this research analyzes theories of
financial development, technological innovation, and smart
city construction, including the theoretical basis of financial
development, technological innovation, and smart city
construction [9–11], as well as the analysis of the mechanism
of action among financial development, technological in-
novation, and smart city construction.

2. FintechPlatformRiskAssessmentRegulation
Algorithm Method

2.1.)eModuleDivision andOverall Architecture of theRobo-
Advisory System. Robo-advisor generally refers to robot
financial management. Robot financial management is the
introduction of artificial intelligence into traditional fi-
nancial advisory services, instead of physical robots helping
customers manage financial affairs. Instead, it provides
automated investment portfolio recommendations through
computer program algorithms based on the investment
objectives and risk tolerance set by the demander through
online interactions. Unlike traditional counter-counter face-
to-face financial management services, which require many
service personnel, the purpose is to improve efficiency. *e

robo-advisor is divided into four major functional modules,
as shown in Figure 1. *e first functional module is the data
collection module, which is responsible for the collection of
Exchange Traded Fund (ETF) transaction data and the
calculation of the recent rate of return [12]. *e data flow
from the information collection layer, and its main function
is to collect analysis data related to the assessment object and
the information technology risk, including assessment task
information, basic information of banking business system,
bank information technology management, business process
status investigation, as well as vulnerability threats and asset
value identification based on business system assets. ETF
mainly involves three participating entities, namely pro-
moters, trustees, and investors. *e promoters and fund
product founders are generally stock exchanges, large fund
management companies, and securities companies. *e
trustee is entrusted by the promoter to custody and control
all the assets of the stock trust portfolio. Since the index ETF
adopts an indexed investment strategy, unless the index
changes, the trustee generally does not need to adjust the
stock portfolio from time to time, but the trustee of the
management investment company ETF has a certain degree
of freedom of investment decision-making power. Trustees
are generally financial institutions such as banks, trust, and
investment companies. *e second functional module is the
user management module, which is responsible for the
management of user accounts, the management of user risk
tolerance ratings, and the management of user investment
portfolios. *e third functional module is the portfolio
recommendation module, which is responsible for the
preprocessing of transaction data, the calculation of the
recommended portfolio (completed through the portfolio
model), and the storage of the recommended portfolio. *e
fourth functional module is the monitoring and rebalancing
module, which is responsible for simulating the value trend
of the investment portfolio, monitoring the deviation of the
portfolio fund allocation ratio during the calculation of the
trend, and adjusting the ratio back to the recommended state
when the deviation exceeds the threshold.

*e article studied the supervision of robo-advisors, but
as far as the existing robo-advisors papers are concerned,
more research focuses on the fields of finance and infor-
mation engineering. *erefore, in the writing process, the
research results of robo-advisors in economics, finance, and
other related disciplines are integrated, starting from law or
economic law, and understanding robo-advisors from as
many angles and dimensions as possible.

*e main logic processing and calculation work in robo-
advisors are concentrated on the server, and the front-end is
mainly responsible for sending requests and processing a
small amount of data, which are a typical application type
suitable for B/S architecture [13–15]. Based on this, the
entire system is divided into three parts: data storage, server,
andWeb front-end.*e overall system architecture is shown
in Figure 2. Among them, the data storage part is responsible
for storing user information, historical ETF transaction data,
the recent daily rate of return of each ETF, and information
about recommended investment portfolios and user in-
vestment portfolios. *e server is responsible for receiving
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front-end requests, performing logical processing, reading
and writing data, and sending responses to the front-end.
*e web front-end is responsible for providing users with
operating interfaces, sending requests to the server, and
receiving and displaying the results returned by the server to
users.

2.2. Adaptation Module Design. Intelligent analysis is di-
vided into user analysis and investment analysis. User
analysis is to analyze according to the evaluation ques-
tionnaire filled by the user during the user data acquisition
stage, to classify different customers, and to allocate the
proportion of large-scale assets according to the results of
the rating.

When securities companies develop robo-advisor projects,
they collect the “views” of retail customers through the analysis
of retail customer historical data, market peer experience, and
massive transaction datamining, complete the establishment of

customer characteristic factors, and analyze and summarize the
customer characteristic factor library. And through the sub-
division of factors, it can be summarized into categories such as
customer’s overall characteristics, transaction characteristics,
investment style, investment strategy, investment skills, and
position status, including multiple characteristic factors. *e
process of collecting customer characteristic factors is shown in
Figure 3.

At the same time of user analysis, investment analysis is
also carried out. Investment analysis is based on the analysis
of fund data obtained in the data acquisition stage. In-
vestment analysis is divided into two steps.*e first step is to
select the investment target. When selecting the target, it can
first determine the broad categories of assets, and select
several outstanding funds of various assets to join the asset
pool through data analysis. *e specific choice can be based
on fund company ranking, fund manager ranking, fund
performance ranking, and some fund evaluation indicators,
such as Sharpe ratio and maximum retracement of the
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interval, through these methods to select the best funds. A
comprehensive analysis of the customer’s historical in-
vestment characteristics and investment skills will be carried
out, and the customer’s trading operations will be recorded
in the customer’s characteristic factor system, and the in-
vestment characteristic factors of the company’s investment
consultants will also be collected [16]. *e characteristic
factors of the two include industry selection, individual stock
selection, profit and loss ratio, high-frequency trading pe-
riod, timely stop loss rate, timely profit settlement ability,
risk control ability, industry preference, position control,
individual stock preference, and other characteristic vectors.
Using the similar formula calculationmethod in big data, the
vector distance between the customer and the investment
adviser is calculated, and the distance represents the simi-
larity between the two. *e size of the distance and the level
of similarity are positively correlated, that is, the closer the
distance, the higher the similarity between the two. For
comparison, the system will focus on recommending top five
investment advisors with matching degrees to customers,
showing their views, simulated investment portfolios, in-
vestment advisory products, and self-selected stocks. In
strict accordance with the relevant measures for the man-
agement of industry investment advisors, investment ad-
visors can provide clients with securities advisory services
and investment advisory portfolio products.

*e calculation method of matrix element D(i, j) in the
similar formula calculation method in big data is as follows:

D(i, j) � d(i, j) + min D(i − 1, j), D(i, j − 1) , (1)

where d(i, j) represents the distance between the i-th point
in the sequence X and the j-th point in the sequence Y.

For the similarity distance of two time series:

Δ D � min D(i − 1, j − 1), D(i, j − 1), D(i − 1, j) ,

D(i, j)β � d(i, j) + Δ D.
(2)

In addition, the stock market is very time-sensitive. Most of
the research on the historical trend of stocks is to have a better
prediction of the future. It is hoped that similar stocks will have

similar trends in the future. Although the future trend of stocks
cannot be fully estimated, it is possible to make appropriate
guesses from recent information dynamics.*erefore, themore
similar the two stock sequences are in the later time, it means
that the two time series are more similar. *erefore, this re-
search improves the similarity calculation method, introduces
exponential weighted moving average, enhances the similarity
of recent patterns, and weakens the similarity weight far away
from the current time. *e weighted formula is as follows:

D(i, j) � β(i, j) +(1 − χ)min D(i − 1, j), D(i, j − 1) , (3)

where β is the weight coefficient.
*e formula for attractiveness is as follows:

X(m, n) � s(m, n) − max a(i, k) + s(i, k){ }, (4)

where (m, n) is the similarity between points m, n.
In the iterative update, similar clustering of big data may

oscillate due to some noise data, so the smoothing factor α is
introduced for control, which is also called the damping
coefficient, and the previous trend is considered in the
current trend direction. *e formula for one iteration of
attraction X and belonging A is as follows:

X � (1 − α)XT−1 +(1 − λ)XT−1,

A � (1 − α)AT−1 +(1 − λ)AT−1.
(5)

*e similarities between stocks are described in different
ways, and then the stocks are divided into categories by
splicing different clustering algorithms. Exploring the pros
and cons of the similarity of different methods for stock time
series data, and the differences between different clustering
algorithms, select the most suitable clustering algorithm for
stock classification, and enhance the accuracy of stock
classification.

In Markowitz’s modern portfolio theory, indicators to
measure returns and risks are proposed:

R � 
n

i�1
wr, (6)
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Figure 3: *e process of collecting customer characteristic factors.
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R is the expected return of the asset portfolio.
*e formula for portfolio risk is as follows:

λ2 � 
n

i�1


n

j�1
wiwjλij. (7)

Establishing an effective investment portfolio by finding
the minimum portfolio standard deviation under the con-
dition of a given expected return R:

minλ2 � 
n

i�1


n

j�1
wiwjλij + c,

STR � 

n

i�1
wirj.

(8)

Using the risk parity model to optimize the combination
formula is as follows:

minf � 
n

i�1


n

j�1
w(Ωw)i − w(Ωw)j 

2
. (9)

*e formula for calculating the consistency CI is as
follows:

CI �
(λ − N)

(N − 1)
,

RI �
(K − N)

(N − 1)
.

(10)

where N is the order of the judgment matrix.
Calculation consistency CR:

CR �
CI
RI

. (11)

2.3. Portfolio RecommendationModule. Existing investment
advisory platforms generally use two methods for user
analysis to determine the investment ratio. One is to give a
few fixed investment ratios for users to choose, such as the
Betterment website. *is result is actually more inclined to
the user’s subjective risk perception and ignores the user’s
objective conditions. It is very likely that the investment
results will not match the customer’s own situation. *e
second method is to divide the product portfolio’s effective
frontier in equal proportions to match the user’s risk level.
*e result of this is not rigorous, and the difference in the
choice of products in the effective frontier will also cause
great deviations in the configuration results.

*e portfolio recommendation module is the core of the
entire robo-advisor. It is responsible for preprocessing the
recent returns of each ETF, calculating the recommended
portfolio through the portfolio model calculation, and
storing the recommended results to disk. *e optimized
investment portfolio model is adopted in the implementa-
tion. *e preprocessing of the recent returns of each ETF,
including the processing of missing data items, and the
calculation of the mean and covariance matrix of the returns
based on the data. First, take the JSON string of the recent

return rate of each ETF from the MongoDB collection
return-recent and convert it to the Data Frame type in the
memory to obtain the return rate of 82 ETFs in the last 200
trading days. If there are missing items, it means that the
corresponding single ETF stopped trading on the trading
day due to some reasons of its own.*erefore, the return rate
of the day is 0, and 0 can be directly added to the missing
items. After dealing with the missing items in the data, it is
necessary to calculate the mean return rate and the co-
variance matrix. Using Pandas to realize the EWM method
to calculate the statistical characteristics of the mean and
variance of the rate of return, and then use them as the input
of the portfolio model, and run the model to get the rec-
ommended portfolio. *e calculation of the portfolio model
takes a lot of time, and it takes several hours in the serial case.
*e model needs to calculate the number of ETFs contained
in the portfolio K� 6,7,8,9,10, respectively. *erefore, par-
allel operation can be realized for different K values. Because
of the existence of the global interpreter lock in the Python
language, only one thread can execute at any time, so the
parallel implementation based on the multiprocess is
adopted in the implementation, and the running time of the
parallel implementation of the portfolio model has dropped
to about half an hour.

*ere is a certain correlation between financial devel-
opment and technological innovation:

LNP � C + λ1SCID + λ2GS + λ3LNF, (12)

SCID is the smart city development index.
*e dynamic panel model is as follows:

SDIIT � λ1SDI + λ2SDI2 + λ3Lnp + λ4Finance + λ5Control,

SDI � λ1LNP + λ2Control + c.
(13)

Among them, SDI and SDI2 represent the SDI index
lagging one and two periods, respectively.

2.4. Database Implementation. *e database of this evalu-
ation system uses SQL-Server. In the implementation pro-
cess, in order to facilitate the replacement of other database
software in the future, this system uses SQL standard
statements instead of calling SQL-Server specific functions.
Designing a database is to classify tables according to dic-
tionary tables and data tables. Among them, the dictionary
table is used to define the data used in the coding. *ese data
have been defined as rules at the beginning of the evaluation,
such as asset importance assignment table, fragile assign-
ment table, and asset type, and basically, no addition, de-
letion, and modification operations are performed. Data
tables are often added and deleted during the evaluation
process, such as asset identification tables, business system
tables, and risk management tables. *e asset value as-
signment information is shown in Table 1.

2.5. )e Design of the Display Module of the Robo-Advisor
System. *e robo-advisory system displays a “360-degree
stereo view” of customers. *e comprehensive investment
ability of customers is scored through multiple dimensions
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such as risk control ability, investment ability, ability to
grasp opportunities, and operation ability, and the score is
compared with the average score of stock customers to form
a “customer profile,” and fully mine customer transaction
data to obtain customer investment habitual preference
factors. Opening the page of the robo-advisor system to
display the timing ability and risk control ability of the
customer’s investment ability analysis, and display the score
and the average score of securities customers. It also displays
customer characteristics obtained through testing: turnover
rate, preferred industry, relevance of investment and re-
search reports, preferred investment products, preferred
risk, degree of concentration or divergence of holdings, and
long, medium, or short-term investment risks, etc. Asset risk
information is shown in Table 2.

After the investment advisory system configures the
investment ratio, feedback is required. *e result of the
investment portfolio analyzed by the intelligent algorithm is
fed back to the customer. *e content includes the expected
return rate, return volatility, investment asset types and their
allocation ratios, and investment recommendations. *e
investment proposal states the basis of the investment
portfolio and the customer’s risk tolerance. Customers can
invest according to investment recommendations.

Regarding how to recommend suitable financial
products to suitable customers, it is assumed that the
influence conditions of customers choosing to purchase
financial products are customer investment experience,
risk level, capital turnover rate, capital scale, expected
rate of return, subscription threshold, investment cycle,
and investment strategy. *rough the simulation system,
the purchase rate of different financial products, the order
in which customers with the same capital scale purchase
products and the product category with the highest
purchase probability for customers with the same risk
level are calculated. *e intelligent model self-learns,
trains, and tests the model to construct the most suitable
model scheme. At the same time, the weight adjustment
of subjective weighting method and the screening rules of
customer suitability conditions are added to form a
product recommendation list.

*e similarity rate of rise and fall in the same category
refers to the probability that stocks in the same category will
rise and fall in the same direction for a period of time in the
future. *is article uses SDI to represent the same direction
similarity rate of rise and fall, and its calculation method is as
follows:

SDI �


N
i max I1, I2 /m

N
. (14)

Among them, N is the number of categories.

*e similarity rate of rise and fall in the same direction
ZD is as follows:

ZD �
α∗ SDI/λ

(PVI + β)∗ (λ + β)
�

α∗ SDI
λ(PVI + β)∗ (λ + β)

. (15)

Let Q denote the optimal value of the second-stage
problem, which is related to the random parameters and the
first-stage decision X.

Q � min q(y, ξ),

w(y, ξ) � h(y, ξ) − G(y, ξ).
(16)

*en the stochastic programming model SG of the
compensation problem has the following form:

SG � minf(x) + E(x, ξ). (17)

Nested optimization model:

W(ξ)Z1 � H1 ξ1(  − G ξ1( ,

WT(ξ)ZT � HT ξ1(  − G ξ1( ZT−1,
(18)

where ξ is a random variable.

3. Results of Risk Assessment and Regulation of
Financial Technology Platforms

Financial technology companies rely on advanced tech-
nology to settle in the market competition, and improper
disclosure of internal technical personnel of the company,
vulnerabilities in the internal technical system of the
company, and improper release of corporate products and
services that may all cause the leakage of key corporate
technologies. Once the technology is leaked, imitated, or
plagiarized by market competitors, what the company loses
is not only the waste of the huge investment in research and
development in the early stage but also the core competi-
tiveness and potential business opportunities for survival in
the market. *is blow to enterprise development may be
devastating. *e main risks of financial enterprises are
shown in Figure 4.

Due to various historical reasons, the financial industry
will not be linked with “good user experience” and “focus on
user needs” in people’s vision. On the contrary, it will give
people the impression of scarce resources and high service
attitude. However, with the impact of the Internet, com-
panies that pay more attention to convenient operation and
timely service information will be more favored by users.
With the development of Internet finance, according to
statistics, it is estimated that in 2021, the number of online
payment users will reach approximately 1.33 billion. *e
payment method statistics are shown in Figure 5. In recent
years, the introduction of fast payment in more and more
industries shows that the upper limit of the development of
smart cities is more far-reaching than people think.*rough
the introduction of technical means, the convenience of
urban residents’ life has been further improved, and the use
of scientific and technological means has given the gov-
ernment more choices in urban governance and prevention.

Table 1: Asset value assignment information.

Field name Type of data Length Describe
ID Int 4 Identification number
Name Nvarchar 25 Asset materiality description
Rate Int 4 Value of the asset
Description Nvarchar 230 Description information

Computational Intelligence and Neuroscience 7



For the spot silver from January 01, 2017 to June 05, 2017
on the precious metals exchange in City A and the spot silver
9995 on the precious metals trading center in City B, three
K-line data of 60 min, 180 min,, and 240 min were used, use
the similar formula calculation method in calculating big
data to test the conventional accuracy of parameters, and
simultaneously monitor the resource utilization of the
server. Part of the result data is shown in Table 3.

During the test, the tested function of the system did not
run abnormally under the system constraints, which
affirmed the guiding role of the similar formula calculation
model in the big data on the spot real market. Judging from
the test results, the algorithm in this study has successfully
made a profit for 25376 times in a total of 30564 transactions,
and the accuracy rate is as high as 83.04%.

Based on the above, the risk values of the three major risk
domains of bank information technology risk are 54.05,
51.63, and 64.28, respectively. *e three risk domains are
weighted by collecting opinions from multiple parties, and
the final weighted risk assessment results are shown in
Table 4.

When clustering data, it is necessary to calculate the
distance between different time series separately. Usually,
when calculating the distance, the base of the series is dif-
ferent, which will cause large errors. *ese errors sometimes
lead to bizarre data results. *e similar formula calculation

method in big data is used to solve such problems and speed
up the calculation. *e timing trend before and after
standardization is shown in Figure 6.

*e higher risk values in the management domain are
information security (19%), information system develop-
ment, testing and maintenance (21%), information tech-
nology operation (30%), and business continuity
management (30%). *e comparison of risk values in the
management domain is shown in Figure 7.

Under the management support center, there are de-
partments such as affairs, finance, project management, and
the head of the department reports to the head of the
management support center. *ere is no separate compli-
ance department, intellectual property department, risk
control department, and internal audit department that
directly report to the board of directors. All compliance,
intellectual property, risk control, and internal audit func-
tions are currently concentrated in the legal department.*e
company’s main intellectual property rights, personnel
status, and financial status in the past three years are shown
in Table 5.

Experiments found that a single LSTM and AVG al-
gorithm is difficult to reduce the loss of the model, and
under-fitting occurs. *erefore, the LSTM and AVG algo-
rithms cannot effectively explain the investor emotional
decision model. Due to the enhanced feature extraction
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Figure 4: Main risks of financial companies.

Table 2: Asset risk information.

Field name Type of
data Length Describe

ID Int 4 Identification number, primary key
Relevance
ID Int 5 *e vulnerability threat association table ID is set as a foreign key related to the vulnerability threat

association table
Device ID Int 6 Corresponding to the asset ID in the vulnerability threat association table t_ relevance
*reat ID Real 4 Corresponding to the vulnerability ID in the vulnerability threat association table t_ relevance
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ability of the risk assessment regulation algorithm and the
algorithm of this paper, which integrates Attention, it has a
better fit to the investor’s emotional decision data, the loss
continues to decline, and achieves a relatively stable result.
Among them, the risk assessment regulation algorithm
model in this study makes the final loss smaller. *e loss
reduction degree of the four algorithms is shown in Figure 8.

*e accuracy of various algorithms is shown in Table 6,
which shows that the accuracy of the two-way LSTM and the
similar formula calculation method in the fusion of big data
has been greatly improved on the basis of a single LSTM and
AVG network, by 17% and 10%, respectively. Although the
similar formula calculation method in big data integrated
with Attention has stronger feature extraction capabilities
(with an accuracy of 88%), due to the lack of data on the
robo-advisory service platform itself, there may be an
overfitting problem. *erefore, the experimental results

show that the similar formula calculation method in big data
can better explain the emotional decision-making ability of
the robo-advisor service platform investors, which provide
algorithmic support for the subsequent emotional calcula-
tion of platform investors.

Based on the similar formula calculation model in the
fusion of big data with experimental training, this study uses
Python language and Pytorch framework to calculate sen-
timent scores for the eight major platform reviews, takes the
average value, evaluates the ranking, and compares it with
the platform’s own comprehensive strength ranking. *e
specific ranking and sentiment score are shown in Figure 9.
*e experiment found that investors’ risk analysis and
platform selection capabilities are still insufficient, and in-
vestors’ emotional decision-making on the robo-advisor
service platform has a large gap with the official platform’s
comprehensive strength. For example, Huitou Bank ranks

Table 3: Part of the result data.

Variety name Number of successful long signals *e number of successful short signals Short-selling success rate
1 131 131 0.8771
2 111 13 0.8193
3 101 10 0.8193
4 101 13 0.8713
5 103 107 0.81
6 110 13 0.8783
7 117 11 0.8187
8 107 13 0.8731

Table 4: Final weighted risk assessment results.

Risk domain name Risk domain weight Risk domain risk value Risk domain weighted risk value
Management domain 0.3 54.05 10.88
Business process domain 0.3 51.63 15.78
Business system domain 0.5 64.38 33.64
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Figure 5: Payment method statistics.
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very high in the official comprehensive strength an-
nouncement, but investors are not optimistic about its
evaluation, only reaching a score of about 0.2. It is com-
prehensively found that investors still lack the ability of
rational risk identification and platform selection for robo-
advisory service platforms. *is experiment explores the
characteristics of relevant investor comments on the robo-
advisory service platform and the concerns and emotional
characteristics of investors on the robo-advisory service
platform. First, construct a domain dictionary, segment
words, remove stop words, and extract keyword frequencies

from the cleaned comment data. It can be found that
keywords such as “income,” “risk,” “loss,” “handling fee,”
and “fund” appear more frequently, which are the main
points that investors pay attention to. *e statistical results
of investors’ attention to keywords are shown in Figure 9.

4. Discussion

In the era of “AI for all people,” computers, as the basic tools
for processing work, can help people deal with various te-
dious and repetitive tasks, and they also have a place in the
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Figure 7: Comparison of risk values in the management domain.

Table 5: *e company’s main intellectual property rights, personnel status, and financial status in the past three years.

Year Net assets Sales revenue Total profit
2019 24172.17 440.21 −2441.41
2018 26611.91 121.47 −2161.49
2017 29777.29 5.67 −10022.72
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Figure 6: Time series trends before and after standardization.
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field of financial information analysis. By categorizing this
information, it is convenient for people to obtain infor-
mation that is useful to them. *e main research content of
this subject is to use computer combined with machine
learning methods to classify stocks, and on this basis, to dig
out the relationship between stocks or categories, so as to
better help users to invest. *e market environment of
perfect competition often stays at the ideal level, and the
realistic market economy often shows the characteristics of
imperfect competition. Traditional trade theory believes that
in the case of monopolistic competition, open trade can not
only expand the scale of the market, deepen industry

competition, and increase the degree of international spe-
cialization of production, but it can also alleviate the dis-
tortion of resource allocation caused by monopoly, make the
product price and cost lower, benefit consumers, and im-
prove the national income level.

*e financial market plays an important role in the
development of the country and the national economy.
*ere are many types of financial products in the financial
field. Stock is the most important part of securities, and it is
one of the most common investment choices in people’s
daily life. However, stocks have the characteristics of high
risk and high return. *erefore, how to avoid risks and

Table 6: Accuracy of various algorithms.

Model/evaluation index Net assets (%)
AVG 70
Bidirectional LSTM 71
Similar formula calculation method in big data 86
Similar formula calculation method in big data fused with attention 88
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Figure 9: Statistics of investors’ attention to keywords.
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Figure 8: Loss reduction degree of four algorithm learning.
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obtain returns when investing in stocks has been a topic of
more concern in the society in recent years. *erefore, when
studying the relationship between stocks, the relationship
between stock categories is considered. Investing in stocks of
different categories can be more conducive to reducing
investment risks, and the relationship between categories is
often more beneficial to investment, because the relationship
between many stock categories is often more stable and
lasting than the relationship between individual stocks, and a
stable relationship can better avoid risks in investment.

Platform speculation and investor irrational sentiments
are two important causes of platform risks and turbulence in
the financial market environment. On the one hand, the
robo-advisory service platform must provide investors with
efficient and convenient robo-advisory services, and on the
other hand, it must also restrain the uncertain speculative
behavior in it and prevent the occurrence of tragic phe-
nomena similar to a large number of P2P online loan in-
vestment platforms. *is also brings challenges to the
government and regulatory authorities. When the regulators
provide incentives for robo-advisor concepts to enter China,
they are also constantly exploring how to prevent and
control the risks of bad investment platforms. For example,
the current operation of the robo-advisory service platform
needs to obtain the qualification certificate of the China
Securities Regulatory Commission, but there are still the
phenomena of platform speculation, running off or losing
assets of investors.

For example, blockchain technology is based on the
concept of “decentralized distributed transparent mecha-
nism,” which replaces the one-way linear relationship of
“intermediary–customer” and introduces a highly demo-
cratic principle of decentralization into the financial market.
Under the above background, the limitations of a single
regulatory body, a single regulatory means, and a single
regulatory model have become more and more obvious. In
the context of financial technology, financial regulatory
agencies will fall into a long-term trilemma that they can
only achieve two of the three goals of seeking clear rules,
maintaining market credibility, and encouraging financial
innovation. “*e drive of the information regulation model
to the power of social regulation” provides a new way of
thinking for the socialization and diversification of financial
technology regulation. *erefore, information regulation
can complement administrative regulation to achieve
functional advantages, integrate regulatory resources from
the government, market and society, and build a multilevel
compound model of financial technology regulation.

*e change from Internet finance to financial technology
means that regulatory activities are becoming more complex
and professional. However, with the rapid development of
technical means, technology is subtly changing the way and
value of information regulation, and it is an inevitable trend
to reshape information regulation. In the context of financial
technology, the content and structure of information reg-
ulation have become more and more complex, and in-
strumental rationality and value rationality have shown a
dualistic and potentially unified contradiction in informa-
tion regulation. As the current Internet financial market is

undergoing a period of fierce changes and strong supervi-
sion, and a large number of Internet financial platforms are
closed or cleared, the market is in a special period of
transition from “Internet finance” to “financial technology.”
Investors still lack the ability of robo-advisory service
platform selection and risk identification, and there are two
key points in its governance: on the one hand, investors’
irrational decisions account for a large proportion. Platform
operators and the government or the Securities Regulatory
Commission can enter from this to cultivate investors’ sense
of rational investment, including the popularization of
relevant financial investment knowledge and attention to
important risk characteristics. On the other hand, it is more
important to supervise the compliance operation of the
platform and restrict its disclosure of relevant characteristic
information. For example, investors are concerned about the
income, profit and loss, product structure, etc., and review
them, which promotes the sound development of robo-
advisors in China and builds a benign investment envi-
ronment for investors.

Monitoring the problems and deficiencies in the fi-
nancial markets of various regions, by introducing inter-
active items, helps to examine the degree of financial
development’s effect on technological innovation, and can
discover and evaluate the degree of integration of financial
development and technological innovation in various re-
gions, check whether local financial institutions are in place
in implementing the state’s policy on financial support for
innovation and development. On the basis of having a clear
understanding of the financial development and techno-
logical innovation of various regions, it helps all regions to
proceed from the actual situation and in-depth exploration
of the specific path and the best way of the integration of
technology and finance. Practicing the spirit of the “18th
National Congress” promotes the realization of the goal of
an innovative country by enhancing the role of finance in
technological innovation. With the continuous in-depth
research on smart cities, the focus of research is gradually
starting from the nature and connotation of urban con-
struction from what is a smart city and how to build a smart
city. It not only evaluates the sustainability of urban con-
struction but also pays more attention to the sustainable
development of people. With the diversification and stan-
dardization of research, smart cities in particular have now
developed into a national strategic plan; how to use better
methods to construct and how to evaluate the performance
of a complex system of smart city financial projects has
become a research object that needs to be focused on
nowadays.

5. Conclusion

Driven by digitization and informatization, financial tech-
nology plays an important role in promoting financial de-
centralization and financial democratization. *e use of
scientific and technological means and Internet technology
to provide convenient and accurate inclusive financial ser-
vices for long-tail customers has realized the decentraliza-
tion and multicentralization of power in the financial
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market. *is article’s research on Internet financial infor-
mation regulation is still mainly based on the context of
“Internet finance.” *e research on the paradigm of infor-
mation regulation in the context of “financial technology” is
still insufficient, and the research on the characteristics of the
integration of information regulation and technology needs
to be in-depth. In addition, the study of relevant Internet
financial judicial cases still needs to be further excavated and
sorted out. *is study combines the latest developments of
robo-advisory products, comprehensively analyzes the ac-
tual situation of robo-advisory platforms, and constructs a
model of influencing factors about the use behavior of robo-
advisors. *is study analyzes the investor’s emotional de-
cision-making ability based on the information asymmetry
theory and the bounded rationality theory of economic
behavior. *e existing domestic regulatory policies may not
be able to effectively supervise robo-advisory service plat-
forms. In such an environment, robo-advisory services are
also difficult to meet the needs of investors. One of the
important reasons for this is the irrational investment
sentiment of investors. At present, investors’ investment
philosophy is not yet mature; for example, investors gen-
erally value short-term returns.
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